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Lindsey is a LFSD Parent since 2018 and two of her four sons are LFSD students, with the other 

two joining in the next and the following years.  

 

Lindsey is an award-winning CFO, and financial and visionary leader, providing business owners 

with proven financial guidance and operational strategies to facilitate exponential business 

growth. She also holds her CA real estate license (DRE #01902185). 

 

 Lindsey currently serves as a consulting CFO to business founders across a few different 

industries. She is also the Co-Founder of Curls Poppin, Inc. (CurlsPoppin.com). Lindsey led J 

Public Relations, Inc. an award-winning PR Agency, as the Chief Financial Officer for over 10 

years where she was instrumental in managing their financial growth from $750k to over 

$20M+ in annual revenue while growing headcount from 7 to 100+ employees and expanding 

the business from San Diego to Los Angeles, New York, Nashville, Toronto, Denver, and London. 

Her expertise includes being responsible for all strategic and tactical matters as they relate to 

financial management, business planning, operations, technology, human resources, legal, and 

forecasting for the agency’s US and UK legal entities and leading an international acquisition for 

the agency. Lindsey has collaborated with clients ranging from startups and small businesses to 

large corporations. She has served as the CFO for a successful money management firm (AUM = 

$250M) where she managed all financial and business operations, as well as compliance and 

investor relations. Lindsey also led business and financial operations for a mobile tech startup 

that was acquired by Yahoo! in 2014. 

 

She has a B.S. Degree in commerce and Master of Business Administration (MBA) 

from Strayer University. She is a CA licensed Real Estate Agent. Lindsey is a 2019 Connected 

Women of Influence: Woman to Watch Award Winner and 2018 Winner of the CFO of the Year 

award given by the San Diego Business Journal. 
 

 


